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- ' - ADELIE LAND EXPEDITION

HHj
H B H (M. Paul E, Victor has kindly sent us this outline of the work of the

French Expedition whose return from the Antarctic is recorded below.'

The "Expeditions Polaires Francaises" is a private organisation, A
little over half of the money necessary comes from the French National Research
Council. The remaining sums come from private sources. This organisation was
built on a project proposed by Paul E. Victor in 191*7. The original plan (that was
carried through until 1952) called for two polar expeditions.

A. A l*-year expedition to the Greenland Ice Cap.
B. A 4-year expedit ion to Adelie Land, Antarctica.

Paul E. Victor is the originator and responsible director for the
expeditions, and the leader in the field for the Greenland Ice Cap expedition. The
antarctic expedition has had different leaders in the field each year.

The first Adelie Land expedition sailed from France in October, 1 9l*8 on
board the expedition's polar ship, "COMMANDANT CHARCOT", manned by the French Navy.
After the last call at Hobart, Tasmania, she came in contact with the Antarctic
packice in January, 19l*9. ice conditions did not permit landing. (During the
Antarctic summer of 19h8-^9k9, no Antarctic ship was able to get to its final destina
t ion). After cruising in Dumont D'Urvi l le Sea for scient ific research and
reconnoitering and surveying of the Balleny Islands, she sailed back to France. The
leader of the expedition was Andre F. Liotard. The Captain of the ship was
Commander Max Douguet.

The expedition under the leadership of Andre F. Lictard sailed again in
October 191*9 on board "COMMANDANT CHARCOT" under Captain Max Douguet. The ship
anchored m a small bay off Adelie Land on January 20, 1950, 110 years exactly day for
day after the discovery of Adelie Land by Dumont D'Urville. The base was established
and named Port-Martin after a member of the expedition who died aboard ship on the
way to the Antarctic.

Ait,er tne departure oi the ship in February, 1950, the expedition,
composed of 11 men, continued to build the necessary installations, living quarters,
scient ific laborator ies, emergency huts, etc. The main mission of th is first
expedition was the exploration of unknown Adelie Land, the study of its land, water,
climate, scientific research possibilities, and a programme of research dealing
mainly with topography, geology, oceanography, hydrography, meteorology, and biology,
i-xploration of the land was made by dog-sled and weasel.
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After having been overhauled in France, the "COMMANDANT CHARCOT" sailed

again in October, 1950, with a relief expedition of 17 men under the leadership of
Lieutenant Sen-grade M. Barre, of the French Navy. She arrived at Port-Martin in
oanuary, 1951, she sailed in February, 1951, with on board the Liotard Expedition.

The principal mission of Barre's expedition was one of scientific
research based on the findings of the first expedition. The main programme of
research dealt with oceanography and hydrography, seismic soundings, geology,
g^aciology, topography, atmospheric physics, ionospheric soundings and meteorology.
_ . . In October, 1951, a Norwegian vessel, "TOTTAN", chartered by Expeditionslolaires Francaises, sailed from France with a relief party of 16 men. She arrived
in Adelie Land in January, 1952.

A first party of 12 men was deposited at Port-Martin under the leadership
of R. Garcia, who had already participated in several Greenland expeditions of
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Victor's group and in particular had wintered at its central Greenland Ice Cap
S t a t i o n . r

., The second group, under the leadership of M. Marret (who had winteredin Adelie land during the first expedition) was deposited 70 miles west of Port-Martin,
at Pomte Geologie, to establish a second base.

From Pointe Geologie the "TOTTAN" came to Port-Martin to take on board
" . r l £ > r v i T T " . C t r \ - \ m r r n n w ' f i r / T > ^ v i v i , - , 1 - . „ . . . J • J . • \ t - ^ • • • . , .

e caught fire for an unknowi reason. Under a 75 mile per
hour wind, the building burned completely down in less than 1*0 minutes, burning like
a blow torch. No fire extinguisher means were successful to stop the fire.

Had this fire occurred after the departure of the ship, the 12-man
group_could have wintered in a specially built building in which the necessary clothing,
sleeping bags, food, heating possibilities, and emergency radio had been stored. This
building was built in 191*8 in provision of such an emergency.

The main scientific installation having disappeared in the fire, the
wintering of Garcia's group was no more justifiable. Garcia<s group and Barre's
expedition were taken on board. The ship went back to Pointe Geologie to add three
men to the existing four men of Marret<s group. The ship sailed home from Pointe
Geologie.

An expedition of seven men wintered at Pointe Geologie under M, Marret.
Its mam mission was to make an exhaustive biological study of the Emperor penguins.
I n 1 9 5 0 . L i o t a r d ' a fi y r i fi fl i t - i n n h a H ^ - i o n / M m n o ^ + u ^ ) . n n n v - j _ j i . . r . t t v
Penguins at Pointe Geologie. The new base was established a few hundred yards from
this rookery. Marret's expedition had also to work on meteorology and topography.

• x • ,J*..ecause of laSk of necessary funds, no French Antarctic expedition willwinter in Adelie Land in 1953-195k but a three year expedition is planned for the
International Geophysical (Polar) year in 1957.

(M. Marret is reported in the Press as saying that an expedition would return
in 1955 in preparation for this 1957 expedition. Ed.)

RETURN OF THE EXPEDITION
The "TOTTAN" (Capt. H. Andersen) sailed again from Hobart on 27th

December, 1952. She was joined at Hobart by three French scientists including Yves
vaiette, who was making his fourth visit to French Antarctic territory. Also en the
vessel was Dr. U. Radok of the Meteorology Department, University of Melbourne, who
planned to make observations on the intensity of radiation in the Antarctic.

The "TOTTAN" reached the base at He des Petrels, Pointe Geologie, on
2nd January, 1953. Loading operations began the following day. The weasels were
driven on to rubber pontoons with a deck of cargo hatches built over them. Ten
Emperor Penguins were captured by the French biologist, M. Frevost, for shipment to
prance. After calling in at Cape Pepin and Port Martin the "TOTTAN" set sail on13th January for Macquarie Island, which was reached six days later. Mail and food
were landed for the ANARE party who gave the French party an enthusiastic welcome,
and gravemetnc observations were made by the French geophysicist, M. Stahl. The
ship later called in at Auckland Island for a few hours and reached Hobart on
2oth January.

No official report of the expedition's work has yet been issued, but
Press reports indicate that in the middle of last winter M. Marret, Mr. Robert Dover,
an Australian, and another Frenchman travelled by weasel from the camp at Pointe
Geologie to the burnt-out Port Martin base. The journey of 120 miles there and back
took 35 days, during 25 of which blizzards confined the explorers to their weasel-
cabin, with the engine running to provide essential warmth. At Port Martin they
were able to salvage two other weasels and five tons of stores. During the journey
the weasels were at times 35 miles out on the frozen sea.

In the Spring a three-man party made a l*5-days' journey across the
polar plateau, almost to the border of the Australian sector. Four men travelled
300 miles to survey the Adelie Land coastline. During this journey one weasel fell
into a crevasse but was pulled out by the other.

A careful study of the habits of the Emperor penguin was made. Ihree
oi the ten brought away died before the "TOTTAN" reached Australia, but the remaining
seven, which had eaten nothing during the 22 days' voyage, were kept at the Melbourne
Zoo for a fortnight until they could be housed in a specially constructed cage on

hldeck°f the French cargo-ship "MEKONG", with a built-in refrigerated sea-waterbath. The "MEKONG" put in at Brisbane on February 20th en route for France, with



six of the Emperors sti l l al ive.
Mr. Dover, who had previously served with the Australian expeditions

on both Heard and Macquarie Islands, told a reporter that on Adelie Land they had
no recreation except a gramaphone and ten .French records. The wireless was
"virtually useless" the whole time. But there was not one quarrel or harsh word
spoken in the whole year."

F. I . D . S .
The Annual Report on the Falkland Islands and Dependencies Meteoro

logical Service for 1951 indicates that from October 16th forecast bulletins were
±ssued.^£r-om Sta-nley (Falkland Islands) for the sector south of 50°S between 70OW
shore-based catchers. Detailed forecasts were added on November 1st for the
benefit of pelagic factories and transports which were then arriving in the Antarctic.

A similar service was provided from South Georgia from November 1st
for the sector 1*0°W to 10°W, in addition to a twice-daily forecast bulletin for the
sector south of 50°S and between 60°W and the Greenwich meridian. An "area
forecast" (250 miles round South Georgia) was included for the benefit of shore-
based catchers etc. Thase local forecasts were retransmitted in Norwegian by
Salvesens of Leith Harbour. A restricted service of one forecast per day was
maintained during the closed season to assist the maintenance parties left by the
whaling companies. These forecasts were of particular value during the slipping
and unslipping of catchers undergoing repairs.

Full synoptic reporting stations were maintained at Stanley, Grytviken,
Signy Island, Admiralty Bay and Deception Island (S. Shetlands) and on the Argentine
Islands in W. Graham Land.

The making of detailed monthly climatological returns proved
impracticable at some stations because a continuous watch night and day could not be
kept, as lack of space did not allow night observers to get proper rest the following
day. The need for better working accommodation has been recognised by the
Governor who plans to re-build one Base each year.

During the year, lattice towers to carry anenometer and wind vane were
erected at all Antarctic Bases and at South Georgia.

Seal investigations have continued at South Georgia, and a detailed
study, including sound and film recordings, of the Adelie penguins at Signy Island
was concluded.

Ornithologists ringed 700 birds of various species and three of the
ringed Giant Petrels reached New Zealand.

EXPLORATION IN SOUTH GEORGIA

The Carse Expedition, 1951-2
A little publicised expedition of six men under Duncan Carse landed

i Leith Harbour, South Georgia, from the tanker "SOUTHERN OPAL" on 1st November,
1951, and reached Royal Bay by catcher on 11th December. Their aim was to cross
the island near its south-eastern tip and explore the south-west coast and the
interior west of the Allardyce Range.

Christmas wa3 spent among the Ross Mountains and New Year's Eve saw
the party 2,500 feet up on a col overlooking the sea five or six miles south-east
of Undine South Harbour. Here Alec. Trendall, the 22-year-old geologist, slipped
while kicking steps on a snow-slope and fell nearly 200 feet down a crevasse on to
a snow-bridge. Kevin Walton, (who was awarded the Albert Medal for a crevasse-
rescue with F.I.D.S.) was lowered to Trendall«s assistance, and with great
difficulty the injured man was brought to the surface. Lashed to an improvised
sledge-stretcher, he was carried about 30 miles over mountainous country in three
and a half days to Cumberland East Bay, where a pre-arranged fire-signal warned the
whalers at Grytviken that help was needed. By 5 p.m. on January 7th Trendall was
being X-rayed in the whaling-station hospital. His left knee proved to be so
badly hurt that he was sent back to England.

(For the above information we are indebted to an article by Duncan Carse
in "I l lustrated". Detai ls of the further work of the expedit ion are not
yet avai lable.

V.D. Carse joined "DISCOVERY II", as an English public-school boy,
working first as deck-boy and later as an able-seaman. At Port Stanley
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late in 1931* he was transferred to J.R. Rymill's "PENOLA" and became
radio-operator for the British Graham Land Expedition.)

NEWS FROM CAMPBELL ISLAND
irly this month "Antarctic News Bulletin" was in direct radio

telephone communication with Mr. C.P.B. Sewell, officer in charge at New Zealand's
southernmost meteorological station, Campbell Island. Mr. Sewell spoke of the new
jetty which is being built in order, as he put it, that there might not be "so much
swimming" during the current visit of the "HOLMBURN" to the island. A rock ridge
has been blasted to facilitate access to the new jetty, and 150 cubic yards of
spoil laid to form a read, (The party's only mechanical aid is a 30 cwt. cater
pi l lar t ractor wi th a smal l b lade. Ed.)

The party has clearly a great affection for its tame penguin, which
comes up daily to the mess-hut and spends most of its time there in the near
vicinity of the cook-house.

Mr. Sewell reports all well and in good spirits.
On behalf of our Society members and other readers, the "Bulletin"

assured Mr. Sewell of our very real interest in the work and in the welfare of
himself and his men.

Christmas on the Island.
Listeners to the B.B.C. round-the-Commonwealth Christmas programme

heard as New Zealand's contribution the voices of the five men on Campbell Island,
Pat Sewell the Leader, Ralph Hayes, Trevor Talbot, Terry Bannister and Rob. Stanley.
They spoke of the wild life around them, of the difficulty of tramping about the
island, and of the "enjoyable time" they were having in spite of "the cloud, drizzle
and snow with exceptionally high winds" which was the best these weather-men could
provide for themselves. They enjoyed a traditional Christmas dinner which ran to
nine courses.

"HOLMBURN" sails again.
The M.V. "H0LMBURN;' left Port Chalmers for the island with mail and

stores on March 15th after being forced to return by heavy weather on the 13th.
During this storm the vessel lost her anchor and cable. On the "HOLMBURN" is the
Minister of Civil Aviation, Mr. Macdonald, who will spend a few days on the island,
gaining first hand knowledge of the living and working conditions of the staff.
From the Leader's Diary.

(These notes have been left in diary form as this may give a better
picture of day-to-day l i fe at Campbel l . Ed.)

31/7/52; Servicing ship, M.V. "HOLMBURN", departed for New Zealand. Island staff
tired after a very hard week's work. Some suffering slightly from exposure and
over-exert ion.

1/8/52; A party of eight set out this morning to try to salvage the tractor which
was lying, secured by two half inch wire ropes, on a sloping shelf of rock,
surrounded by thick kelp at De La Vive Point. The tractor was being pounded by a
heavy swell and at low tide was under five feet of water.

The weather was bitterly cold, with a strong wind and some snow. Most of
the party were doubtful whether anything useful could be accomplished and were not
too happy at the prospect of a difficult hike to the point under these conditions.
A set of blocks and tackle from the Ionosphere gear, a set of double blocks
previously borrowed from the Master of the "HOLMBURN", two sets of wire strainers
and some number eight gauge wire were taken along.

On our arrival a set of sheer-legs was constructed out of the timber
planks and lashings which had previously been salvaged from the wrecked surf-boat.
The blocks and tackle were set up so that the half inch wire ran through a fairlead
at the top of the sheer-legs and then through the two double blocks. The second
set of blocks was set up with the standing part attached to a large rock outcrop
and the moving part to the luff of the wire rope.

The purchase was manned at 1210, and by 1230 the tractor had come in
about four feet but now fouled a rock ledge and jammed. A side pull was applied
with the wire strainers, and by easing out on the tackle and levering with fourteen
foot planks, the obstruction was cleared at 1330. Meanwhile a fire had been built
ashore both to thaw out the party and to brew up a cup of tea, which, laced with
rum, raised the spirits of the party considerably.
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At 1350 the party manned the tackle and got planks under the tractor
tracks. These were cleared of rope, weed and wire obstructions, and, by over
hauling the gear and passing stoppers, the tractor was hauled clear of the high
water mark at 1615. All gear was secured and a tired party set off for camp.
2/8/52; In order to get things moving on the construction side, and to boost the
morale of the party, which had improved considerably with the salvage of the
tractor, it was decided to get one Onan generator and one transmitter up to the
camp before stripping down the tractor.'

By lashing the piece to be moved to a ladder to which had been fixed two
crowbars as steadiers, and by using all available manpower, the heavy articles were
carried m stages up to the camp. This was very heavy work, and with a slippery
track and boggy patches it was not without risk of injury. As soon as the Onan and
transmitter were in the camp the morale of the party soared, and the difficulty was
to prevent the installation party from working around the clock.
28/8/52; . First r/t contact with Well ington today.
31/8/52; By bulldozing tracks and digging when necessary the tractor was got to
camp this evening. The going had been very rough. The country traversed had been
a mixture of ravines, creeks, swampy soaks, high tussock, scrub, penguin tracks and
sea-elephant wallows. The tractor was bogged only once and was dug »ut in about
six hours.
V 9/52; Post Office opened at 1200 hrs. An estimated fifteen thousand letters
were stamped for first-day covers.

2/2/i2.; Sea-elephant cow and pups (about 2 days old) found 200 yards east by north
ofBeeman Point dump. This seems to be exceptionally early. Earliest noted by
Sorensan was 16th September.

1_6/9/52; R/T circuit officially Opened and taken over by camp staff. Five minutes
interview on the air with Christchurch "Star Sun". Fritz, one of our two dogs,
suffered a bad cut to his paw in the course of his official ratting duties. ' The
affected ares was anaesthetized and three stitches were inserted. " Leg was bandaged
and covered with a sock. Light duty only.
21/9/52; During a tour of exploration today the first bulbinella to be seen in
flower this season was found. A fairly large cleared patch of land was seen and
sheep were fairly numerous. Elephant seals were seen mating. It appears there may
be large colonies of fur seals on this coast, later in the year.

19/10/52; Today the penguins were visited for the first t ime. It was noticed on
this occasion that the old castaway hut at North-West Bay had been completely
demolished by the wind. The wreckage was strewn over a large area.
26/10/52; A trip was made to Bull Rock where the r:.0llyhawks were seen to be nesting
and sitting on their eggs amidst the majestic rugged scenery of the north coast.

In the Rock was a very small hole formed by wind erosion. Here the party
received a considerable fright, as without warning there was a terrific crash,
followed by a heavy rumbling, and for a moment it looked as if one of them had gone
for a ride on a bit of the cliff face. The noise was found to come from the hole
where, without any apparent reason, a terrific -atmospheric disturbance had taken
place. One man standing in the hole was thrown violently around.
15/11/52; A second visit to the penguins and found them busy with the domestic
tasks of laying and hatching eggs. The observing party were furiously dive-bombed
by skua gulls whenever they passed a skua nest.
16/11/52; During the hike over the island we noticed a seam of coal about 18"
thick at Eboule Point. Fur seals were numerous.
23/11/52; Royal Albatrosses had started nesting on the northern part of'the island
and some eggs were seen. In the centre of the island the nesting does not appear
to be so far advanced, and no eggs have so far been noted.

ON HEARD ISLAND
The "TOTTAN" set sail from Melbourne on 5th February carrying the

1953 Heard Island party of A.N.A.R.E. The group comprises the officer-in-charge,
Mr. J.M. Bechervaise, four "met" men, three w/T operators, a medical officer, a
geophysicist, an engineer, a dog-trainer and a cook.

Dr. Gwynn has been a member of earlier expeditions to both Heard
Island and Macquarie Island and is an authority on Antarctic birds and animals.
During the war he served with the R.A.M.C. in Italy and was awarded the Military
Cross.



Three other members of the party have previous polar experience.
Mr.^Izabelle, who is a Frenchman recently arrived in Australia, was a member of theExpeditions Polaires Francaises to Greenland. Mr. Parsons was a member of the
A.N.A.R.E. Macquarie Island party and has also served, as has Mr. McNair, with
R.R.S. "DISCOVERY II".

Mr. J. Donovan, Administrative Officer of the Antarctic Division, is
in charge of relief operations at the island. On board also are Messrs. R.
Thompson and L. Macey of the Antarctic Division Headquarters staff; Mr. A. Spalding,
a^ Melbourne journalist; M. Stahl who intends to make further gravemetric observations at lies de Kerguelen, which will also be visited by the "TOTTAN"; and
M. Lanusse who is to join the French Expedition at Kerguelen.

The "TOTTAN" reached Heard Island on 21st February and was at last
advice (23rd Feb.) unloading stores and equipment at Atlas Cove.

. 70,000 feet is ...
When the necessary equipment has been installed during the current

relief, balloons fitted with small high-frequency radios will be sending back
meteorological messages from up to 70,000 feet above the island base. These will
enable the operator on the ground, with his radio direction-finding equipment, to
calculate the velocity of the wind at various altitudes.
Tough Christmas.

Just before Christmas Day gusts of wind over 120 m.p.h. were recorded
at Heard Island. Two hurricanes shifted five huts from their foundations, over
turned a beached three-ton cutter and blew down aerials and power-lines. But on
Christmas Day itself all was in order - and the menu included penguin-liver souffle.

On Boxing Day the party received a "mail" which had been sent by air
from Australia to Madagascar, carried by the "TOTTAN" to Kerguelen, and radioed from
there to Heard Island.
North of 50° for a change.

Mr. P.G. Law, Director of the Austral ian Antarctic Division, wil l this
summer, for the first time in five years, not go south. In 19U8, 19l*9, 1951 and
1952 he visited Heard Island or Macquarie Island, or both, and in 1950 he was in
Queen Maud Land.

ARGENTINE. TASK FORCE GOES SOUTH.
A naval task force comprising the transport "BAHIA AGUIRRE" and

auxiliary vessels "CHIRIGUANO" and "SANAVIKJN" sailed in January for the Antarctic.
Relief personnel for various outposts in the Antarctic were on board the ships;
they will continue geological, oceanographical and other scientific research on
which their colleagues have been engaged for the last twelve months. The transport
vessel "BAHIA BUEN SUCESO" and the tanker "PUNTA NINFAS" will join the task force
shortly. The Commander of the Force is aboard the first-named ship.

Several planes of the special Task Force bound for the Antarctic left
Moron Airport. Brigadier Juan F. Fabri is in command of the Force. The movement
of personnel and equipment comprising the Task Force began on the 22nd of December,
1952 and was completed on the 27th of that month.

It was later reported that forty operations were carried out,
representing some 500 hours flying. Meteorological research and photographic
reconnaissance were undertaken as well as tests of the various instruments and
equipment at low temperatures. The use of radar was necessary in almost all these
fl i g h t s .

As the final stage in the series of training flights, a squadron
completed a survey night embracing Deception, Melchior and Dundee Islands

. The Navy Ministry later reported that vessels of the task-force were
continuing their mission. After relieving naval detachments and land"!"" «i«»»n«-
^onPonfr^x011 and Melchior Islands and at the Almirante Brown Base (61*°^62°b2'W) teams of scientists comprising both service personnel and civilians began
meteorological, oceanographic, ictiologic and hydrographic surveys. Among the
tasks completed was the construction of a new lighthouse and installation of the
necessary equipment at Harmony Point, situated on Nelson Island. (This is an island
lying west of King George Island in the South Shetlands. Ed.)

It was been officially announced that a sleigh-patrol reached
Mobiloil Bay on the Weddell Sea, after a i*8-day journey from the General San Martin
Base in Marguerite Bay (68°55'S. 67°27'W.). Messages proclaiming Argentine



K 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ S t h e e " ° U t e ; „ ™ B a y w a s n a m e dname of "Baqueano Vargas?" acCesS-route to the Peseta" (plain) were given the

Meeting in the Antarctic.

Just a Family Affair.

rhirQ i^ xuG!neral Peron^ sPeaking in Valparaiso during his recent visit fcn

Argentina and CnUe ahoul/div^ S^Le^ STfiS SrS^^r"1'*
TROUBLE ON DECEPTION ISLAND.

and Chi le had «£m H/f "^7 ^ Br i t ish uovenu« nt was informed that Argent in

S e n i n ^ : 5 F e b r u a r y d i s m a n t l e d t h e b u i l d i n g s a n d a r r e s t e d t w oArgentinians who were occupying one of them. The Chilean hut was unoccupied

b a s ^ i t t ' r e p S c e L n t " f t * ^ T * * " t h e " ^ V ± S i t t o C n ^ T S c t i c
f l fff I ?„replacements and Provisions. The two men arrested as " i l legalimmigrants" were taken to South Georgia and handed over on February 18th to the
m a s t e r o f a n A r g e n t i n e v e s s e l p r o c e e d i t o B u e n o s B o t h I L e n t i n e a n S
Chilean Governments were informed of the action that had been taken!

dismantlpH in«2?i??!J February Argentina asked the British Government to rebuild the
h a To e e n e x p e l l S ^ J e ^ t e d * e " i m m e d i a t e r e t u r n " o f t h e t w o m e n w h onadbeen expelled. Chile protested against the dismantling of the Chilean hut
Both countries have accused the British Government of lack of faith in not adterin*
to an agreement to keep the whole matter secret in order to avoid the exaggerated

e x p S n ^ t h a t t Z W t e a t t a c h 6 d x \ ° « * * P - ^ i t y . T h e B r i t i s h G o v g ^ f h a s
Buenos Ur !s ^Ht ?* *% ^T descr ibed as exaggera ted reached London f romBuenos Aires, and to keep the matter in proper perspective the Foreign Office
d e c i d e d t o i s s u e a s h o r t s t a t e m e n t . c e

The British took action because, in the words of the note, the
Argentinians concerned were using British property and being "a nuisance."

o 7 , , ? e ^ i t i s h P a r t y a t P o r t F o s t e r c o n s i s t s o f M r . I . W. N . C l a r k e , a27 year-old meteorologist from Brisbane, and five other members.

n u v JIn a sta^ement in the House of Commons Mr. Eden said that the BritishGovernment had repeated its offer to refer the conflicting claims to the Inter-

Sn in f i °w\°5 J^ t ic f * Both Argent i *a and Ch i le had aga in re jec ted th isproposal, but had offered to refer the matter to "another authority". The
Argentine note says that Argentina "reserves the right to appeal when it is
considered opportune to the Organisation of American States." The Argentine
Foreign Minister said on February 25th that Argentina had not prepared joint action

S a i n s ^ B r i t a i n f ^ ^ ^ * * ^ C 0 U n b r i e S S ™ * * * t 0 e y " i n ^ e i ? c l a i m s

WITH THE WHALERS.

s e a s o n t h - " n ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ T f e W e r S h a l i n g fl e e t s i n t h e A n t a r c t i c t h i sseason, the number of vessels engaged has risen from 221 to 21*5. This is in

?9a?TnS%Wit? Hh£ ^^ not iceable ^ several seasons, to use more catchers,1 9 1 * 7 - 8 , 9 . 5 c a t c h e r s p e r f a c t o r y _ s h i p ; 1 9 5 1 - 5 2 , 1 3 . 9 . '
In Dock

bw, x The catcher "Southern Archer" (1*50 t.) reached Melbourne on New Years
S L * L ^ ^ J ° * f ° r * B « * S ° J o f a n - p i l l a r t o r e p l a c e o n e E r o k e n ' S n.ier when the vessel collided with a 50-ton sperm whale in Antarctic waters,

d under the vessel after being harpooned. "SOUTHERN ARCHER" is one

•niSwfS S?Vlng th'i 2°>000 t0n factory~shiP "SOUTHERN VENTURER".aSsss wSSĝ eî ran gunner'Einar jacobsen̂ is a veterai °f seventeen



_ The British catcher "SOUTHERN ANGLER" also received propeller damageit in a collision with an 85-foot whale which had been twice

njaSarye29th? ^ ^ ^ ^ Australia to underg° rePairs' caching Fremantle on
Retired.

T(D5MI, .. ,The 1?'°°0 ton factory-ship "ANTARCTIC" (prior to 191*8 the "C.A.L.RSEN") which operated in Antarctic waters for 15 seasons between 1926-7 and
aTZI 1S n0t whalin§ this season, owing to low oil prices and uncertain marketconditions says the Norwegian Whaling Gazette. She was instead put into tank

Til S and„1l°^der t0 increase the carrying capacity the refining equipment wasremoved "ANTARCTIC'S" total production was 1,11*7,235 barrels 01'whale oil and
Jl,d9U barrels of sperm oil. The total catch in number of whales was 1l*,8?9.
Progress Report.

A news-despatch from Tokyo reports that only 7,216 whales had been
caught this season, compared with 8,008 caught by February 2nd last year. a Taivo
Fishery Company's spokesman said that his company's fleet had caught 369 whales to
January 31st and that the Rihon Suisan Fishery Company's fleet had captured 301.
Disaster?

A Tokyo message states that the 9,329 ton Japanese whaling vessel
SETTSli MaRU" sprang a leak and sank in Antarctic waters on 1l*th March. All the

crew were rescued.
Is Asdic effective?

In an article in the "West Australian" O.M. Green casts some doubt on
the efficacy of the asdic system as applied to whaling. The asdic device, similar
to that used in World far II to locate submarines, is fitted underwater on each side
of the catcher's bows, and emits beams which expand in a V shape. In theory the
whale makes off in a straight line to escape, and is easily overtaken by the fast
catcher. Sometimes, however, says the writer, the whale will dive 75 fathoms and
then escape to right or left under the beam; or the beam may be blanketed by ice.
Although the Norwegians are testing the device this season, a sailor is still
continuously on duty in the barrel crow's-nest to watch for the tell-tale blow.

There would now seem to be no doubt, however, as to the efficacy of
the electric harpoon. British United Whalers are taking out two crews trained in
its use and hope that within three or four years all their catchers will be equipped
with it. The main difficulty now is the time required to train the crews.

Mr. Robert Marsden of General Electric Co. tested the device near the
Arctic Circle last August. A 65-foot "fin" was on board being flensed ten minutes
after it was shot - a sixth of the usual time. Mr. Marsden accompanied 68-year-old
Sir Vyvyan Board, chairman of United Whalers, when Sir Vyvyan went to the Antarctic
two years ago to live as a gunner and fire an experimental harpoon himself.

One of the major problems has been to perfect a rope that will carry
the conductor satisfactorily. About 200 were tried before a nylon rope was
developed which will stretch 1*5 to 50 percent under strain and then return to normal.

The Kongsberg, Bofors or any other gun now used to fire the usual
grenade-harpoon can be used to fire the electric harpoon without modification.
And now - Gas.

In our last issue we -referred to radar, the electric harpoon and the
use of helicopters in whale-spotting and harpooning. Norwegian chasers will also
try out a new gas harpoon, reports a London correspondent of the Melbourne "Age".
This device fires a bomb containing carbonic acid, which, it is claimed, kills the
whale painlessly and quickly.
The 1951.-2 Season.

Some figures from a survey of the 1951-1952 whaling season, in the
November issue of Norsk Hvalfangst-Tidende (the Norwegian Whaling Gazette).

Largely as a result of the rise in the average number of catchers per
floating factory (see above) the permissible 16,000 blue whale units were captured
in 61* days, -as compared with 115 days in 191*7-8, 102 in 191*8-9, 81* in 191*9-50 and
78 in 1950-51.

Whaling'fleets of seven nations were operating, and their catch is
summarised below (pelagic whaling only):



Whales caught Oil Production in barrels
N o r w a y 1 l * , 7 6 3 1 , 0 8 8 , 0 8 5
B r i t a i n 5 , 9 6 1 1 * 1 * 3 , 8 9 8
S o u t h A f r i c a 2 , l * 9 l * 1 8 5 , 9 6 2
H o l l a n d 1 , 6 5 0 1 1 0 , 3 0 0
P a n a m a 1 , 1 * 0 8 9 7 , 0 7 3
J a p a n 3 , 8 3 1 2 5 9 , 1 * 7 6
R u s s i a 2 , 1 * 5 9 1 4 7 , 6 1 * 7

This makes a total of 32,566 whales captured, yielding 2,322,1*1*1 barrels of oil. Of
this, 2,052,523 barrels were of whale-oil and 279,918 barrels of sperm oil. In
addition, the three shore stations at South Georgia yielded 11*2,593 barrels of oil.

The species of whales caught (including those taken by shore stations)The species of whal

An ta rc t i c

B l u e 5 , 1 3 0
F i n 2 2 , 5 2 7
H u m p b a c k 1 , 5 5 6
S e i 5 3 0
S p e r m 5 , 1 * 8 5

an Antarctic total of 35,228 whales. The total catch in areas outside the Antarctic
during the calendar year 1951 was•

21,70l* whales, yielding 651*,313 barrels of oil.
Of this total, however, 13,21*0 were sperm whales.

A Future in Whaling?
The Norwegian ambassador in Stockholm, Dr. Bergersen, stated in an

address in Copenhagen, that it could not be necessary to have the number of whaling
expeditions that have been operating in recent years. "If there were fewer of
them" he said, "so that catching could be pursued for the whole season, the output
would be greater, production per floating factory would increase, and production
costs per ton of oil would be less.

"But it rather seems that developments are all in the opposite direc
tion. We know that an Argentine floating-factory has been built and is ready for
use. We also know that an Italian floating-factory is under construction - although
we do not know in fact whether it will be completed as a floating-factory or a tanker,
From time to tim? there are also rumours about plans for East German whaling. But
one thing is clear, that an increase in the number of expeditions means less
product ion per float ing-factory and higher product ion costs. I f th is increase in
the whaling fleet continues, there will soon be a situation in which costs will be so
high that whal ing simply wi l l not pay." (Norsk Hvalfangst-Tidende)
Fish Story?

A dispatch from Buenos Aires to Informaciones of Madrid reports the
capture by an Argentine naval vessel in Antarctic waters of an octopus with a 16-
inch-wide reddish head and tentacles 11 feet long,

ITALIAN POLAR EXPLORERS
We have received from Italy a copy of a 137-page booklet "Pionieri

I tal iani nel le Regioni Folari" ( I tal ian Pioneers of Polar Explorat ion) by Dr. Si lvio
Zavatti. One of a series "Exploration and Geography", this volume which has a
number of maps and il lustrations tells clearly and attractively the story of
I tal ian effort in the Arct ic regions from earl iest t imes t i l l 1931*, with part icular
attention to the expeditions of Amundsen in the "Norge" and Nobile in the "Italia".

JOHN JELBART IS REMEMBERED
The King of Norway has awarded the King's Distinguished Service Medal

posthumously to the late Australian physicist John Jelbart who lost his life in
February 1951 when a snow tractor crashed over the ice barrier into the sea near
Maudheim, the Queen Maud Land base of the Norwegian-British-Swedish Expedition.
A Library to be known as the Jelbart Memorial Library is being built at the
Ballarat High School, where the young scientist was a pupil.
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